**Mobile ILE Hybrid System**

**System Operation**

1. Plug in **Power and Data** cables if not already connected to outlets.
2. Press the **ON** button to turn the power to the display (Video Projector) on.
3. Press the button of the desired **Device** and the video of that device will be shown on the display (Video Projector).
4. The **DVD/VCR** button switches between the DVD and the VHS. The indicator light on the **DVD & VCR Control Section** designates which media drive is active.
5. Turn the **Volume** knob to the right to increase the volume, and turn the Volume knob to the left to decrease the volume.
6. Press **DVD/VCR** button and then press **TV/VCR** button to cycle through **External device** connected via VCR front panel.
7. Press the **OFF** button to turn the power to the display (Video Projector) off.